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THE EUNUCH AND THE GIRAFFE 

May 15, 1995 
Arnold schrier 

I have not spent much time on ships in my 
lifetime. I s~y this despite the f~cta;~a~fIt~:~ ~~me 
the Navy for f~ve years. For a goo P 
I was an intelligence officer in command of an L~D--a 
large steel desk. The ~nly.ti~e I made a long-dlstance 
sea voyage was in the mld-flftles when, as a graduate 
student bound for Ireland with my wife and young 
daughter, I crossed the North Atlantic in early autumn 
on the S.S. Maasdam of the Holland-America Line. The 
crossing took six days, the seas were relatively calm, 
and mercifully none of us got sick. 

Today more of us do more traveling than at any 
time in our lives but we are likely to traverse long 
distances in high speed jet airplanes, not in ships. 
No place on earth seems too distant or inaccessible. 
This perception, I think, has dulled our appreciation 
of extraordinary earthbound voyages of the past. In 
the twentieth century there have been two voyages that 
have captivated the multitudes and neither of them was 
by sea. One was Charles Lindbergh's daring solo flight 
across the Atlantic in May 1927. I was only two then 
and have no personal recollection of that event. The 
other, forty-two years later, was the landing of the 
Apollo on the moon in May 1969. My memory of that 
incredible feat is still vivid. I remember thinking 
as I watched Neil Armstrong on TV slowly descend the' 
ladder from the spacecraft, that I and millions of 
others like me were about to become the first 
generation in history ever to see a human step foot on 
the surface of the moon. It was an indelible moment. 

For any of us to recall comparable feats of 
achievement here on earth requires some knowledge of 
history. Most Americans are not good at history; 
Literarians, of course, are an exception. Americans 
probably remember best the voyages of Columbus, a 
memory reinforced by the hoopla surrounding its 
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quincentenary in 1992. Some of us know of Leif 
Ericsson, the Norse discoverer who reached Newfoundland 
around 1000 A.D. Perhaps a handful of us are aware 
that at about the same ti . e, on the other side of the 
globe, peoples from Southeas~ Asia were,in process of 
crossing vast, open stretc es of ocean ln great double 
canoes without navigat io a instruments , to settle the 
island~ of Polynesia. he ha e no records of individual 
voyages but their collect ' e ach ievements were 
nonetheless remarkable. ( F ' ey , pp. 279-84) 

These early voyages o~ ~ e Norse in the North 
Atlantic and of the Po ly es ' a s in the South Pacific 
had no great impact on tee r se of history the way 
the voyages of Columbus d~d. ;or did they have the 
potential for such impact. ~:ere were voyages, 
however, by other peop le a~ ~her times that did have 
this potential. These, ~ I are not widely known in 
the Western world. The -cs nusual of these voyages 
were undertaken by the C._r.ese in the early fifteenth 
century. Even more i ntr~~~~ g is that they were led by 
a eunuch, which brings ~e ~ ~he twin subjects in the 
title of this paper, " .e E: . ch and the Giraffe." 

The Chinese have o~g K own about eunuchs. But up 
until the fifteenth c e c~i J Chinese had ever seen a 
g i raffe. It just so hap~e~ej t hat the first giraffe 
was brought to China ' c~e yea r 1414 through the 
e xploits of eunuchs. :-.. e -,... umstances surrounding 
that event could h ave c:a~gej t he course of world 
h i story. That didn 't a~pe~. The fact that it didn't 
has left us with one 0: ~=e r e fascinating "might
have-beens" in history. 

Indeed, the orig ~r.a_ ~~c e for this paper had been 
" The Eunuch, the Giraf:e 2.!"'__. -;hat Might Have Been." 
But in, lis~ening t o a:;e=-s £.: embers of The Literary 
Club, lt dldn't take -: - i scern that when it comes 
to titles, Literar ia 5 ~_e ~eat delight in 
confounding their co _ea~_es. The rule seems to be' 
keep it cryptic and _~d:e ~iosity. There is als; a 
co:ollary: to enhar. e - ~e ~_ ~tic, seek the succinct. 
GUlded by these r u es , : ie~:ded to eliminate the last 
phrase. Of course, b' _Ba't _ g off "what might have 
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been" in association with a eunuch and a giraffe, I 
have probably depri~ed you o~ some imaginative 
speculation. Such 1S the pr1ce of brevity. 

The tradition of using eunuchs in high office in 
China dates back some three thousand years and ~as 
abandoned only in the twentieth century. The f1lm 
director Bernardo Bertolucci captured the drama of the 
final day of the eunuchs in his 1987 epic, The,Last 
Emperor. In a brief scene he showed a processlon of 
richly garbed eunuchs solemnly marching out of the 
palace, their power forever destroyed by revolution. 
Each of the eunuchs grimly held onto a small lacquered 
box presumably containing the severed evidence of his 
once lofty status. It is a poignant recreation, and 
essentially accurate, even if it may not have happened 
exactly as portrayed by Bertolucci . What is 
historically true is that the actual abolition of the 
eunuch system took place on November 5, 1924, when a 
Chinese warlord led a coup d'etat that drove the last 
emperor of the Manchu Dynasty out of the palace where 
he had been allowed to live after the 1912 revolution. 
Reportedly, 470 eunuchs left the palace that day. 
(Mitamura, pp. 16-17) 

originally Chinese emperors employed eunuchs to 
guard and administer the imperial harems. To run the 
government, they relied on an elite group of scholar
bur7a~crats. Whenever the bureaucrats became overly 
amb1t10~s and greedy, the emperors tried to curb them 
by turnlng to the eunuchs as natural allies. OVer 
tlme, eunuchs came to hol~ high posts in the imperial 
h~usehol~ and ,were even glven military commands. 
Bltter rlvalr1es and constant factional quarrels 
~etwe7n eunuchs and bureaucrats became endemic at the 
1mperlal court. 

, Eunuchs reached the height of their power and 
lnfluence during the Ming Dynasty, which began with the 
collapse of Mongol rule in China in 1368. By the end 
of the Ming Dynasty 300 years later, some 70,000 
eunuchs were serving in various government agencies in 
the capital. (Mitamura, p. 12) One of the most 
illustrious of these eunuchs was named Zheng He. His 
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beginnings could hardly have foreshadowed his 
s ubsequent career. He was born into a Muslim family of 
Mongol origin in 1371 in the southwest province of 
Yunnan, which bordered on Burma and vietnam. Yunnan 
was a frontier region, one of the las t outposts of 
Mongol rule in China. The first Ming emperor was 
determined to bring the area under his control. 

During the campaign of conquest, the Chinese also 
had another mission: to find eunuchs for the imperial 
court. The standard practice was to seize the young 
sons of prisoners. Thousands were rounded up and 
s tripped naked. Each young boy was spreadeagled and 
with one swift stroke of a curved knife, his penis and 
testes were severed from his body . A plug was then 
placed in the urethra. Hundreds died of infection. 
Those who survived were sent to the capital to serve as 
court eunuchs. 

Some youngsters were recruited in less brutal 
ways. One of them was a ten-year old named Ma He, the 
f uture Zheng He. Ma is the Ch inese version of the name 
Mohammed. Young Ma was a bright, quick-witted boy. 
There is a story that in 1381 a Chinese general and his 
troops carne upon the youngster by chance on a road. 
The general asked young a if he knew where the Mongol 
pretender to the Chinese throne might be. "He jumped 
i nto a pond," sa id the boy . I t was an audacious reply. 
The genera l took him pr ' soner . Three years later Ma He 
was castrated and the p aced in the household of the 
f ourth son of the E~peror, a twenty-five-year-old 
prince named Zhu Di. (Lcva thes , p. 58) 

For some ten years ~a He accompanied his prince on 
military campaigns and earned the martial arts so well 
that he was given comma d of troops while still in his 
twenties. When Zhu Di us rped the throne during a 
three-year rebe llion, yo ng ~a played a vital role in 
several campaigns . Ma q ickl) became one of the most 
trusted aides of the new E peror, wh o now took the 
reign title of Yung-lo, mean ing " Perpetual Happiness." 
In recognition of his military service, the Yung-lo 
Emperor bestowed upon Ma the honorific Chinese name of 
Zheng. 
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Zheng He as an adult was a far cry from the ~sual 
image of a eunuch. He was not a femini~ed male wlth a 
shrill unpleasant voice. Nor was he glven to 
temper~mental tantrums, sudden outbursts of anger, or 
fits of crying. According to family records~ Zheng H7 
was "seven feet tall and had a waist about flV~ feet In 
circumference. His cheeks and forehead were hlgh but 
his nose was small. He had glaring eyes and a voice as 
loud as a huge bell. He knew a great deal about 
warfare and was well accustomed to battle." (Goodrich, 
p. 195.) Another source adds that he had "a stride 
like a tiger's." (Willetts, p. 26) Zheng He may not 
have had exactly the girth and height attributed to him 
but he clearly was a figure of commanding presence. 

The new Yung-lo Emperor gave unprecedented power 
to eunuchs like Zheng He who had helped him in the 
rebellion. In particular, he appointed Zheng He to the 
rank of Admiral of the Fleet so that he could take 
command of a huge naval armada which the Emperor 
ordered built. It was the first time in Chinese 
history that a eunuch had been appointed to such an 
important military command. Officially Zheng He's 
mandate was to lead expeditions to as many countries as 
possible to make known the Emperor's might and virtue, 
to offer friendship and trade, and to invite states to 
confirm the arrangement by sending tribute-missions to 
the Ming Court. The Yung-lo Emperor was a man of 
enormous vanity, ambition and greed for glory. It was 
not just that he wanted to display his power and wealth 
and to build allies. His grandiose scheme was nothing 
less than to bring all the known world within the 
Chinese Tributary system. For this he needed a fleet 
that would impress, intimidate and if need be 

, " terrlfy, those who might resist the Chinese. 

,Construction o~ the fleet began in 1403. Every 
provlnce of the emplre became absorbed in a mammoth 
ef~ort,to build wha~ ~ecame the largest assemblage of 
ShlPS ln all of marltlme history up to that time. The 
Ming Emperor was fortunate; he could take advantage of 
a strong naval tradition that stretched back to the 
twelfth century and created in China a class of people 
with generations of mar itime experience and 
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shipbuilding skills. (Jung - Pang Lo, p. 290) But no 
emperor before him had e ver ordered so massive a 
mobilization. Huge new sh ipya rds were constructed and 
ships were built that exceeded i n size anything the 
Chinese had ever sent to sea. In a period of two years 
some 1,180 ships of var ious s'zes and types were 
constructed, which brought t he number of vessels in the 
Chinese navy to 3,800 . T 's ~ ' ng navy was far larger 
and more powerful than t he co~ined maritime strength 
of all of Europe. (Wilson, p. 30 1) The biggest 
vessels were the treasure sh ' ps . They were aptly named 
because they were the 0 es a~ carried the precious 
cargoes of silks, porce ai s , go ld , lacquerware and art 
works, items considered s ' Lab e as imperial gifts to 
foreign rulers and off icers. hey were also the 
flagships for the Admira a .d hi s eunuch commanders. 
Each treasure ship had a ca.a ' ty for five hundred men. 
The Ming navy came t o a e ··e 25 0 treasure ships. 
(Jung-Pang Lo, p. 29 2) 

These treasure s -os ' ~re g igantic vessels for 
their time, 4 40 fee~ ::.. . _ , : 6 fee t wide and with four 
decks. On the t p ' e·s -'ere public rooms and 
private cabins f r and h i s pr i ncipal 
deputies. On t.e a~r e ·s embers of the crew sowed 
herbs, ginger a ege a _es ' n large tubs. Each 
treasure ship ' ne s a gered masts and twelve 
square-shaped sa ' _s . ade = red silk cloth. On the 
open,sea the Lreas re s ps ld attain speeds of up 
to elght knoLs: , T ey had separate watertight 
cc;>mpartmen~s_ .... - . h cou~d be sealed off to reduce the 
~Isk of ShI P ~ec~, ThIS .~ vation was not introduced 
l~to the European shipb ~ ~~g until the late 
eI~hteenth or early ni ne e~. ~: centur Th 
ShIPS make Co l mbus ' s h'ps : 49 2 1 Yk· e treasure 

, - 00 puny by comparlson. e la rges- - 0 Sa t ' 
long and 30 feeL wide ~' ~- n a Marla, was 117 feet 
and the Pinta, ·"' ere e~ '·5:-:~e~ ~wo caravels, the Nina 
treasure sh~ s c uld ha Q _:~ , dong. Anyone of the 
Columbus' s . s ' t - - -Ie all three of n 1 s e-:s It' . , 
English we re=er 0 these~- . . , 1S 1ro~lc that in 
as "junks, " :-...... "'_ -,.'ord . ,,:fIcent ChInese vessel s , de"" "es - rom ,, ' cognate 0 t 'I' an " t ~- _- Jong," a Malay 
(DOudna, p.~ ) , e . :::se word for ship . 
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When the first treasure fleet set sail from China 
in the summer of 1405, it cons i sted of 317 shi~s and 
27,800 men. 62 of the vessels were the splend1d _ 
treasure ships; the 255 others were support vessels of 
various types and sizes. (Ma Huan, p. 10) These 
included eight-masted "horse ships~" 370 feet lo~g and 
150 feet wide. They not only carr led horses, WhlCh 
were an important part of the tribute trade, but a~so 
all manner of building materials necessary to repalr 
the fleet at sea. There were seven-masted "supply 
ships," 280 feet long and 120 f~et wi<;le. Their/holdS 
were packed with food staples, lncludlng a year s 
supply of grain as well as fish, meats, fresh 
vegetables and fruit; the latter items were supposed to 
be replenished at every stop. To carry the large 
contingent of soldiers, there were six-masted "troop 
transports," 240 feet long and 94 feet wide. The fleet 
also had two kinds of warships . One type was a five
masted, l80-foot-long vessel that carried at least four 
cast bronze cannon with muzzles the size of rice bowls 
and a range of up to eight or nine hundred feet, twenty 
guns of smaller caliber, ten bombs, twenty rockets, and 
a thousand rounds of shot. (Jung-Pang Lo, p. 296) The 
second type was a smaller, faster, 120-foot-long craft 
that also used oars, a ship that was effective against 
pirates. Finally, there were spec i al water tankers 
which could supply fresh drinking water to the men at 
sea for a month or longer, although the fleet usually 
tried to stop at ports every ten days to refill the 
tankers. (Levathes, pp. 81-2) 

Most of the seamen in this armada were drawn from 
the squadrons attached to the coastal guard stations 
and to the ~oastal grain-transportation service. Many 
of.t~e soldlers, on the other hand, were banished 
crlmlnals. But there were also astronome rs 
car~ographers, geographers, geomancers, mer~hants and 
scrlbes. At least ten translators were included 
people who knew Arab i c and central Asian languag~s. 
The fleet also had 180 medical o f ficers and 
pharmacologists to collect herbs in foreign countries. 
There was one medical officer for every 150 men. In 
addition, there were specialized workmen such as 
ironsmiths, caulkers, and scaffolding builders in case 
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the ships needed repair at sea. All members of this 
large diverse grouping, fro the highest to the 
lowest, were to be rewarded for their service to the 
Emperor with money and c loth ~en they returned. If 
they got killed or injured d rlng the voyage~ they or 
their families would rece i v e extra compensatlon., , 
(Levathes, pp. 83-4) Thousa ds of crew members dld dle 
on these voyages. (SnO\ .... , p. 30 ) 

Zheng He's expedit ion 'as not venturing into 
totally unknown waters. For ndreds of years small 
fleets of seagoing junks had traded with a diaspora of 
thousands of Chinese who had settled among the islands 
of Southeast Asia. By th e t· 'e fth century, some of 
these junks had entered t he di an Ocean and found 
their way to the Malabar coast of India. As a result, 
Zheng He and his captains ad available to them 
detailed sailing direct ions de eloped during many 
generations. They knew how to take advantage of the 
seasonal monsoons for sa i i g west across the Indian 
Ocean and then back east again . They knew how to 
navigate by the stars and how 0 use the water compass, 
which the Chinese had invented and had been using since 
the end of the eleventh cent ry . (Needham, p. 279) 
They measured time by burn 'ng graded incense sticks. 
In short, the technology f or long-distance voyages was 
well in place. What made Zheng He's e xpeditions unique 
was their magnitude. The wor d had never seen such 
l arge-scale feats of seamanship . In the twenty-eight 
years between 1405 and 143 3, Zheng He's fleets made 
seven voyages, visited thirty - seven countries, and 
sailed halfway round the wor ld to the east coast of 
Africa. 

Zheng He demonstrated his skills as an admiral and 
the power of his fleet on the very first voyage. The 
fleet left from Nanking, the capital, proceeded 
southwestward along the coast and stopped at a port in 
the state of Champa in south i etnam. It then headed 
south toward the Malacca straits . These were dangerous 
waters, menaced by a Chinese pirate named Chen Zuyi. 
Chen had fled Canton and sei zed the chieftanship of 
Palembang, the most important city-state on Sumatra. 
From that vantage point, he and his seamen, who had a 
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reputation as fierce fighters in naval battles, 
plundered the vital shipping lanes in the Malacca 
straits. For now, Zheng He managed to avoid the 
pirate. The eunuch-admiral vis ited Java, tra~ed 
porcelains and silks for spices and copper c~1ns, and 
then sailed through the straits into the Indlan Ocean. 

The fleet headed for the island kingdom of Ceylon 
and then sailed on to Calicut, the city on India's 
southwest coast renowned as a trad ing center for 
spices, the city Vasco da Gama managed to reach some 90 
years later. Zheng stayed in Calicut to barter and 
trade from December 1406 to Apr il 1407 , when the spring 
monsoons began. with these northward-blowing winds to 
power his sails, Zheng He and the fleet could start the 
return voyage to China. On board were ambassadors from 
Calicut, the state of Malacca on the Malay Peninsula, 
and two sumatran states. They were bringing messages 
from their kings and tribute to present to the Ming 
Emperor. 

This time Zheng He did encounter the powerful 
pirate Chen Zuyi and his sizeable fleet. A sharp 
engagement took place in which Zheng managed to 
outmaneuver Chen. More than five thou~and men of the 
pirate's crew were killed, ten of his vessels were 
burned, seven others were damaged, and Chen himself was 
captured. Zheng took his prisoner back to the imperial 
court where in October 1407 he was executed. Zheng 
He's victory made travelling through the Malacca 
straits safer for all merchant shipping. It also 
impressed the heads of state throughout the entire 
region. (Cambridge History of China, p. 233) 

At the imperial court, the foreign ambassadors 
presented their tribute and acknowledged the dominant 
position of China. Zheng He reported to the Emperor on 
the results of his mission, and laid out an abundance 
of gems, minerals, spices, incense, and plants that had 
been gathered through trade and tribute. He assured 
his sovereign that tropical Asia was now keenly aware 
of the power of the Ming Court. Its prestige had been 
notably enhanced. (Buckley, p. 466) 
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The Emperor was so pleased wi th the results and so 
anxious to take advantage of t e enormous trading 
possibilities, that he ordered Z e ng He to send out a 
second expedition in the a " of that same year. 
Officially the purpose of t e o'ssion was to return the 
foreign ambassadors to the'r respective,cou~tries. A 
fleet of 249 ships was asse~ ed but thlS tlme Zheng He 
did not lead the voyage. ( ~e athes, p. 103) On the 
first expedition he and h ' s rew had had such 
difficulties communicat ' 9 ":''C f oreign peoples in 
their native tongues, t a - .e ec ided to stay behind to 
help establish a school 0 -ra'n foreig~ language , 
interpreters. The lang ages - 0 be studled were Arablc, 
Malay, Persian, Sanskit, a d Sinha lese. These were 
among the principal la gages eeded for trading in the 
Indian Ocean area. 

Zheng He did t ake c ~a d of a th ird expedition to 
the Indian Ocean in Oc- ber :~ 9 . The fleet was 
smaller, with only 48 vesse_s, but it had 30,000 men. 
Once again Zheng He was ab _e 'Co demonstrate the power 
of China in the Indi a ean. Whi le the fleet was at 
Ceylon, a Sinhalese k ' ng .o~ 0 ly refused to cooperate 
in the tribute-trade s 'sce- , b t tried to plunder the 
treasure ships. He la ' ed a midnight a ttack with 
some 50,000 troops but Z e g He 's military experience 
p~oved decisive. Zheng He the battl e , captured the 
klng, and took him, h ' s 0 y and his ministers back 
to China as prisoners i J Y of 1411. The Emperor 
eventually allowed the es to r eturn home but the 
incident spread the rep a'Ci of Zheng He throughout 
S~uth and Southeast As ' a. ' ct ionary of Ming 
Blography, pp. 196-7 ) 

More far-reach ing t e previous three voyages 
was the one that bega 9 st 1413 wi th a fleet of 
63 sh~ps an~ 27,670 , e, 0 asted for t wo years. For 
the flrst tlme, Zheng He sa: ed beyond India to the 
mouth of the Persian G 1: a d he island of Hormuz 
then along the south coos of the Arabian peninsul~ to 
Aden. By now his fame • .... as s ch that everywhere the 
fleet went, kings and pr ' ces from the inland areas 
carne to the coast with tr ' b tes of ivory, gold, amber, 
musk and pearls. 
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On this expedition Zheng He sent part of his fleet 
to Bengal under the command of one of his eunuch 
captains. That captain persuaded the young new king of 
Bengal to go back to china with him in the year 1414 
with an extraordinary gift for the Emperor. It was a 
giraffe that had been given to the Bengali king by the 
ruler of Malindi in what is now Kenya. The Chinese had 
never before seen this gentle animal with the long neck 
and two fleshy horns. When presented with it, the 
Emperor was delighted, especially because of the way 
his eunuch advisers interpreted the significance of 
this exotic creature. To them, the Swahili word for 
giraffe, "girin," sounded like the Chinese word 
"gilin," which was a mythical animal comparable to the 
unicorn in Western mythology . There was also a 
superficial physical resemblance in that the "gilin" 
was supposed to have the bo~y of a ~e~r and th~ ~a~l"of 
an ox. According to ConfuClan tradltlon, the gllln 
appeared only in times of great peace and prosperity, 
and signified that a wise and benevolent sage was 
present among the Chinese. (Wilson, p. 300) The fact 
that a giraffe had arrived at this particular moment 
was therefore seen as an auspicious sign for the Ming 
Emperor and his reign. The eunuch leaders of the 
expeditions, eager to enhance their standing at court, 
embellished the flattery. The "gilin," the giraffe, 
they told the Emperor, was a happy omen: it was a sign 
of Heaven's favor and proof of the Emperor's virtue. 
To commemorate the event, a special portrait was made 
of the giraffe. This portrait still survives' there is 
a copy of it in a recent book by Louise Levathes called 
When China Ruled the Seas (p. 128). 

Zheng He and the rest of the fleet returned in 
14~5. On the way home, he once again acted as the 
~hlnese enforcer of order in Southeast Asia. He 
lntervened in a local power struggle in Sumatra, where 
he defeated and captured a murderous usurper whom he 
brought back to China for execution. As a res ult of 
this voyage, nineteen states, from Champa in vietnam to 
Malindi in East Africa, sent envoys and tribute to the 
Ming emperor. Chinese influence abroad was at its 
peak. (Cambridge History of China, p. 235) 
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" f t h e envoy from Malindi was 
The specific m~ss~O~t~ a second giraffe. On this 

to present the Emperor w~ u t to the main gate to 
occasion the Emperor ,wen °t tate All the officials 

, th IIgilin" ~n grea s · 't rece~ve e d offered congratulat~ons 0 

prostrated them:elves s~~w of modesty, the Emper~r 
the Emperor. w~th at ' due to the abundant vlrtue of 
declared: "This even

f 
~~ r and also to the assistance 

the late Emperor, m~ ,at ers ' Tha t i s why distant 
d d e by my Mlnl s e . 

ren ere m, in un i nterrupted succession." 
people arr~ve The Chinese encounter with the 
(Duyvendak, p. 3 3 ) d ' ary that i t prompte d a r e cent 
'raffe was so e xtraor ~ n f ' 

g~ t that lithe gi ra ff e from the A rlcan 
scholar to commen , C t 

' ld ess as it str ode into the Emperor sour, 
Wl ern , v' t Pe f ect became the emblem of Per fect lr ue, r, ' 
Governme nt, and Pe r fect Harmony in the Emp~re an~ ln 
the universe. Ra r e l y ha ve s ch e xt r avaga nt cosmlC 
claims been made ... f or any living animal." (Duyvendak, 
p. 35) 

In the Autumn of 1417 Zheng He escor ted home the 
envoys from the nineteen sates . Since t he envoy from 
Malindi was one of them, Lhe fleet went f arther than 
ever before and sa iled to 1alind i and other ports on 
the east coast of Afr ica . It was the first direct 
contact between China and Afr ' ca , and the giraffe had 
caused it to happen . .ean ~hil e, through the returning 
envoys, word had s pread idely i n Ea st Africa and the 
Indian Ocean rim o f how de ighted the Ming Emperor was 
with unusual creatures , Africa ns therefore gave the 
Chinese more giraffes, and they a nd other rulers 
provided a who le menager ' e of exotic animals as 
tribute. When Zheng He ret rned in August 1419, he 
brought with h im a spe Lac lar cargo of strange 
animals, inc luding 1 ' 0 5, eopa rds , ostriches, zebras, 
rhinoceroses , antelopes, and of c our se g i raffes. 
(Goodrich, p. 197) ese ~ ere turne d over to the 
Imperial Zoo in the cap'ta ~here all such rarities 
were kept. 

Two years later, in the a u tumn of 1 4 21, some 41 
ships set out on a sixth expedition with the purpose of 
returning ambassadors who had been i n Ch i na for many 
yea rs. As was the case with t he pre vious five voyages, 
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this one was also ordered by the Emperor. without the 
authority of the imperial will, none of the voyages 
would have taken place. On this occasion the treasure 
ships for the first time visited Mogadishu in Somalia 
as well as the island of zanzibar. The rulers and 
chiefs of those states made obeisance to the Ming 
Emperor and sent back envoys and tribute with the fleet 
in September 1422. 

The Yung-lo Emperor, the force behind these 
voyages, died in August 1424. The new Emperor 
vigorously opposed any further voyages by Zheng He. 
The Emperor had the strong support of the scholar
bureaucrats who had always resented the p~omine~ce o~ 
Zheng He and the fifty eunuchs w~o had sa~led w~th h~m. 
The eunuchs were relieved of thelr commands and Zheng 
He China's greatest admiral, was relegated to the post 
of' garrison commander in Nanking. 

A few months after this humiliation, the new 
Emperor died. His successor did not a~ first t~ink of 
resuming the voyages but after about SIX years It 
became clear that the tribute-trade system had 
seriously broken down and that the prestige of the 
Emperor had diminished because there were far fewer 
envoys and potentates in the capital to pay him homage. 
The Emperor therefore ordered a new voyage, with Zheng 
He in charge. In July 1431, over 100 ocean-going ships 
set sail with the goal of renewing relations with most 
of the islands and countries in the South China Sea and 
the Indian Ocean. The expedition was a success and 
again reached as far as Arabia and the east coast of 
Africa. Dozens of states accepted the suzerainty of 
the Ming Court, and a steady procession of envoys began 
to make their way to the Ming capital now at Peking. 

Zheng He never completed this voyage. He died in 
t~e cit~ of Calicut in April 1433 about the age of 
sIxty-fIve. The fleet brought hi s body back to China 
where it was buried outside the city of Nanking. 
(Jung-pang Lo, p. 140) The achievements of Zheng He 
were remarkable. During his lifet ime he had sailed the 
longest distance and covered the widest expanse of 
water of anyone in the world up to that time. 
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, He had crossed half the ear~h and 
(Goodr1ch, p. 198) f the Ming empire to lts 
had spread the influe~C~e~ult of his efforts, all the 
greatest extent. AS t ' the Indian ocean basin and 
important trading porlsd1nd the suzerainty of the 
the China seas ackn~~hehge navy of giant junks, China 
Chinese Empe~o~. W1 e~n the dominant maritime power 
was in a posltlOnthto ~e~:ia well into the fifteenth and 
in south and Sou eas 
sixteenth centuries. 

, d within ltd the Chinese chose to turn lnwar . 
ten ye~~se:fter the Yung-lo Emperor's death, the 
orld's largest shipyards were abandoned, the great 

~leet was disbanded, and China withdrew fr~m t~e seas~ 
leaving an enormous vacuum of po~er., In hlnds1g~t th1s 
c ould be seen as a great strateglc ml~take, for lt 
opened the way for Europeans to move ln,and to , 
establish what would become five centurles of co~onlal 
domination in the Ind ian Ocean basin. I~ the ~hlnese 
had acted differently, if the Europeans 1n the1r 
eagerness to reach the riches ~f the Indies had found 
their ambitions thwarted by Chlnese naval supremacy, 
h ow might that have changed the destiny of Asia, and of 
the world as well? We shall never know. As it was, a 
short 65 years after Zheng He's death, the Portuguese 
Vasco da Gama rounded the Cape of Good Hope and, with 
the help of an Arab pilot from Malindi who knew the 
monsoons, sailed on to Calicut in three battered 
caravels . It was the beg inning of European penetration 
into the Indian Ocean. 

To twentieth-century western historians, this 
abrupt Chinese turnaround, or "Great withdrawal" as 
Daniel Boorstin has termed it (Boorstin , p. 186), has 
seemed like a los t historic opportunity. To Chinese 
leaders at the time, who like most mortals could hardly 
have foreseen what wou ld happen two or three hundred 
years ahead, the decision made good sense . It was a 
matter of priorities. Of immediate concern to the Ming 
Court was the fact that Mongol tribesmen were once 
again storming China's northwestern borders. security 
needs required large numbers of men and large sums of 
money. To make matters worse, China's economy was in 
serious decline. (Abu-Lughod, pp. 344-47) In these 
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circumstances the huge expenditures required for the 
maritime expeditions were no longer affordable. 
Moreover every able bodied man was needed at home to 
defend China's frontiers. (Peterson, p. 9) 

These practical considerations were reinforced by 
court politics and by traditional Confucian attitudes. 
The expeditions had been run by eunuchs and had 
redounded to their glory. Scholar- bureaucrats, who now 
had the upper hand at the Ming Court, were determined 
to prevent a reassert ion of eunuch dominance. They 
even destroyed many of the records of Zheng He's 
voyages, among them Zheng He's detailed log books. The 
official who burned them maintained that their contents 
were "fantastic, outlandish accounts too far-fetched to 
be credible." (Martin and Shui, p. 116) Furthermore, 
the Confucianist attitude of the scholar-bureaucrats 
toward commerce was one of disdain; they saw no value 
in continuing the voyages. China already had 
everything it needed. The Chinese Empire was the 
Middle Kingdom, the center of the world. There was 
nothing that foreign barbarians possessed that would 
benefit China. Expensive voyages to seek them out were 
a waste of valuable resources. This anti-commercial 
attitude contrasted sharply with the forces that drove 
da Gama and many other Europeans to seek wealth and 
colonies abroad. (Reischauer & Fairbank, pp. 323-4) 

Today the eunuch-admiral who led those incredible 
expeditions in the first three decades of the fifteenth 
century is of interest mostly to scholars -- and to at 
least,one member of The Literary Club. The mystique of 
the g~raffe, on the other hand, lives on in China. It 
has even played a role in modern diplomacy. When the 
President of Kenya, Daniel arap Moi, visited China in 
Octob7r 198~, he brought along two giraffes as a symbol 
of frlendshlp between the two countries. It was a 
clever political ploy, c reminder that the first 
giraffes in China had come from Malindi in present-day 
Kenya. The Chinese were pleased; they still had 
special affection for the gentle, long-necked creature 
whom they had once thought of as a "gilin," the 
legendary harbinger of peace and prosper i ty for China . 
(Levathes, p. 223, footnote 140) 
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